Basic Morphology and Attached Words

L

Vowels
1
A closed unaccented syllable must have a short vowel.
2
Short vowels prefer either closed unaccented syllables or open accented syllables.
Long vowels prefer either closed accented syllables or open pretonic syllables.
Sheva vowels prefer open propretonic syllables.
3
When the accent is moved, an open propretonic vowel may be reduced to sheva,
lwOdG" to hl'wOdG>.
4
When the accent is moved, an open pretonic vowel may be lengthened, rk;z" to
ynIr:ñk'z> he remembered me (sometimes it is reduced, jpevo to ~yjip.vo judges [ptc]).
5
When the accent is moved, a long vowel in an unaccented closed syllable may be
shortened, rb'D" to ~k,r>b;D>.

M

Gutturals
1
Guttural letters a h x [, and r cannot be doubled (take a dagesh forte).
2
An inflection that normally causes doubling of a consonant will, in the case of a
guttural letter or resh, cause the vowel preceding the guttural letter to lengthen in
compensation.
3
Gutturals take composite shevas—e.g., the imperative of rb;v' is rbov. break and
the imperative of rb;[' is rbo[] cross over.
4
A composite sheva under a guttural will attract a full vowel, corresponding to the
composite sheva, to the position before the guttural, ~ymik'x]l; to/for wise men.
5
Most gutturals prefer patach before and/or under them. Gutturals attract furtive
patach after a full vowel (compare sWs and x:Wr). a prefers segol ¤/ or ¤,,
especially as the first root letter.

N

Weak Consonants
1
In addition to vowels changes there are many consonantal changes, chiefly these
seven w y t n m a h (see Joüon, 34a). The name hn"wOy Jonah is a device for the
letters that often assimilate or drop out.
2
y w h a are weak and under certain circumstances lose their consonantal
character (sometimes called quiescent letters because they quiesce—go silent). y
and w may merge with vowels and become hireq-yod y¤i or holem-vav wO, and h and
a may become silent and simply retained in the written text.
3
The vav w and yod y function as consonants and vowels and as semi-vowels
depending on how they are used. When w or y begin a syllable they function as a
consonant; when they end a syllable the combine with the vowel and create a
diphthong, some of which act as vowels (like y¤i) and some as semi-vowels (like
y¤;). This dual functioning is akin to the English letters w and y.
4
(a) A n at the end of a syllable will often be assimilated into the next consonant
via a dagesh forte, !TeyI he will give (from !T;n"). (b) A n will not assimilate if it is the
third root letter, yTin>q;ñz" I grew old. (c) A n will not assimilate if it is followed by a
guttural or a resh.
5
One exception to the weak letter rules is perfect and imperfect verb forms. No
part of the pf or impf forms themselves will ever assimilate.
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O

Attached Words—article, prepositions, conjunction (£h;

B. K. l. w> !mi)

When the article attaches to the front of a word the first letter is doubled £h;
(%l,M,ñh;), except for gutturals and resh. In the case of the weaker gutturals a [ and
r the patach is normally lengthened in compensation h' (rwOah', !yI[;ñh', varoh').
Before harsh gutturals h x it is h; (lk'yheh;). Before unaccented h' [' x' it is h,
(rp'['h, the dust, ~k'x'h, the wise man) and before accented h' [' its is h' (rh'h').
(The following charts adapted from Hebrew Tutor materials.)

1

Article

£h;

%l,m,

%l,M,h;

the king

Before h or x

h;

ds,x,

ds,x,h;

the faithful-love

Before a

h'

vyai

vyaih'

the man

rh;

rh;h'

the hill

~y:rIh'

~yrIh'h,

~ydIl'y>

~ydIl'y>h;

Normal

[r

Before x' or
unaccented h' or [

h,

Often before m. or y>

h;

2
3
4
5

6
7

8

(accented h)
(unaccented h)

the hills
the children

If an inseparable preposition, is placed onto a word beginning with a sheva, the
prefixed sheva will lengthen to hireq, laeWmv. + l. = laeWmv.li.
When an inseparable preposition (l., B., K.) is prefixed to a word with an article,
the h tends to disappear and give its vowel to the preposition, rB'd>Mih; to rB'd>MiB;.
If an inseparable preposition is prefixed to a word beginning with y>, the y looses
its consonantal character, hd"Why> + l. = hd"Whyli.
If an inseparable preposition is prefixed to a word beginning with a guttural and a
composite sheva, the vowel under the preposition will become the corresponding
short vowel, yrIa] + B. = yrIa]B; in a lion. ~yhiOla/ is an exception as the a looses its
consonantal character and becomes silent, ~yhiOla/ + K. = ~yhiOlaKe as God.
Inseparable prepositions attach to the divine name according to the qere; thus,
from hwhy read as yn"doa] to hwO"hyl; read as yn:doal; to the Lord.
Sometimes when attached to the accented syllable, the inseparable takes a qames,
e.g., ~yIm'ñl' to/for water and tb,v,ñl' to rest.
Inseparable preposition and vav conjunctions affect pronunciation similarly,
though not identically. Inseparable prepositions are not affected by labials and vav
conjunctions are not affected by the article. How does the conjunctive vav
attach? w> before most consonants (e.g., hV'aiw>); W before B m P (bump rule—e.g.,
tyIb;ñW); W before sheva (e.g., laeWmv.W); wI before y> (e.g., ~y>l;ñv'WrywI); corresponding
vowel before composite sheva (e.g., ynIa]w: except before ~yhil{a/ ~yhil{awE); w"
before accent syllable (e.g., ~x,l,ñw").
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Inseparable Preposition (B.

K. l.) and Vav Conjunction (w>)
B. K. l.
w>

~d"a'

~d"a'l.

~d"a'w>

laeWmv. laeWmv.li

laeWmv.W

to Samuel, and Samuel

hm'd"a]

hm'd"a]w:

to ground, and ground
like a king, and a king

Normal
Before sheva
Before composite sheva
Before labials (B

m P)

Before quiescents y

%l,m<

%l,m,ñK.

%l,m,ñW

(normal)

(dagesh often
drops from b or p)

hd"Why>

hd"WhyBi

hd"WhywI

~yIm'ñ / [r"

~yIm'l'

[r"w" bwOj

#r<a'ñh'

#r<a'ñB'

#r<a'ñh'w>

wa

Before accent syllable
Before article

9

10

hm'd"a]l;

like a human, and a human

in Judah, and Judah
to water, good and evil
in the land, and the land

Min can stand independently from the word it modifies (-!mi or !mi), or it can be
attached to it. When !mi is prefixed to “normal” words the n is often assimilated
into the first root letter as a dagesh forte, e.g., lWaV'mi. Since gutturals and resh
cannot be doubled (take a dagesh forte), the preceding vowel may lengthen in
compensation, vyai + !mi = vyaime from a man. When !mi is prefixed to a word with
article the article remains intact, e.g., %l,M,ñh;me.
All attached words— £h; w> B. K. l. !mi —often cause internal changes in words
by moving the accent, and such.
Min
Normal separate

%l,M,ñh;

%l,M,ñh; !mi

Normal attached

%l,m,ñ

%l,Mñ,mi

from a king

Before gutturals

vyai

vyaime

from a man

Before article

%l,M,ñh;

%l,M,ñh;me

from the king

Before y>

hd"Why>

hd"Whymi

from Judah

8

from the king
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